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November 19, 2023

Mignolo Arts Center Offerings
Check out the artists offerings at Mignolo Arts Center! Our multi-purpose arts in Metuchen, NJ helps artists of all disciplines with

various performance, rental, and workshop opportunities.  Mignolo Co-Production Series: Utilize our intimate black-box performance

space to showcase your work free fo charge witha 50/50 box office split to cover in-house costs. Resident Membership

Program: The membership…
 

November 14, 2023

BLOOM: Emerging Artist Festival, classes & Performances!
Introducing… BLOOM: Emerging Artist Festival WHAT A two-day workshop and performance series designed for emerging artists!

WHEN Workshops on December 2, 2023 from 10:30am-4:30pm Performances on December 3, 2023 at 7:00pm and 8:30pm

WHERE The Tank 312 W 36TH ST, NEW YORK, NY, 10018 HOW CAN YOU GET INVOLVED? Take festival classes and enjoy the

performances! In addition to showcasing 19 original…
 

November 9, 2023

Survey for Studio Owners and Managers
Saiorse, a studio owner in NYC, struggles with the cost and time of navigating multiple platforms for listing and booking her space.

Visibility issues and the lack of a centralized marketplace make it challenging for her to attract artists and fill empty time slots. Since

the discontinuation of SpaceFinder, studios and artists have been left without a dedicated platform to connect and fulfill their…
 

November 7, 2023

Private 1 on 1 Pilates Lesson
My name is DaJuan, and I am a certified classical Mat Pilates trainer with Power Pilates. I'm offering 55 minute one on one/duo mat

pilates training in the comfort of your own home or wherever you are (virtual sessions offred) as well as reformer training if you have

an in home reformer. Pilates is a full body workout with a deep emphasize on core strength, stability, stretch, and spinal health.  I…
 

November 2, 2023

Survey for Performing Artists
As a professional dancer in New York City, Sifra has always struggled to find affordable and suitable rehearsal space for her practice.

The current process of searching and booking rehearsal spaces is incredibly time-consuming and inefficient. Sifra often finds herself

navigating through multiple websites, trying to find available spaces that fit her schedule, budget, and specific requirements such…
 

November 2, 2023

AFFORDABLE CLASS SERIES
Join us for our 4th affordable class series! Location: Center for Performance Research, 361 Manhattan Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11211 Date:

November 11th, 2023 Price: $10/class 10-11:20 - Floorwork with NewBrese Dance 11:30-12:50 - afrokorp with Argelia Arreola 1-2:20

- Countertechnique with Madison Elliott 2:30-4 - Contemporary Partnering with Catherine Messina and Emmy Wildermuth   SIGN

UP HERE:…
 

November 1, 2023

2024 GALLIM Moving Artist Residencies
GALLIM MOVING ARTIST RESIDENCY DESCRIPTION The 2024 GALLIM Moving Artist Residency is a process-based NYC studio

residency for seven early career Black, Indigenous, Asian, Pacific Islander, Latina/e, and people of global majority who are women,

non-binary, transgender and gender nonconforming movement artists based in NYC. This program aims to disrupt the oppressive &

commodified artistic frameworks…
 

October 27, 2023

(F)rom (T)he (S)oil Movement Workshop with SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
CALLING ALL MOVEMENT ARTISTS interested in ancestral movement healing!  (F)rom (T)he (S)oil Movement Workshop is a 2-day

movement navigation experience that invites movement artists into the world of the FTS Movement curriculum. This workshop will

focus on accessing ancestral expression through martial arts, dance, sound and imagination techniques. Learn the signature FTS
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